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Anstn-lcr

Experimental evidence for the stability of synthetic Ca-bearing orthoenstatite near 1400
'C at atmospheric pressure in the system MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu is difficult to reconcile with
other experimental results, given present thermodynamic models for pyroxenes on that
join. The hypothesis that the phase stable under these conditions is not ordinary orthoen-
statite, but is instead a structurally and mineralogically distinct phase, has been tested by
optical, sEu, and rer'r studies of crystals synthesized at 1370 'C and I atm, combined with
a single-crystal X-ray structure refinement at 25 "C and with X-ray powder diffractometry
at 25 "C and 1425-1440 'C. The results indicate that (l) the structure assumed by the
quenched phase at room temperature is that of ordinary orthoenstatite and (2) the structure
above 1400 oC is at least very similar to, and probably identical to, that of ordinary
orthoenstatite and does not match the derivative structures seen at that temperature for
analogous compositions of MgrSirOu-LiScSirOu pyroxenes.

INrnooucuoN

The first reports of the appearance of an orthopyrox-
enelike Ca-bearing phase stable on the join MgrSirOu-
CaMgSirOu near 1400'C at I bar (Schwab and Jablonski,
1973; Foster and Lin, 1975) were confirmed by the care-
ful determination of its liquidus field in the system
Mg,SiOo-CaMgSi,Ou-SiO, by Longhi and Boudreau
(1980). Although ensuing investigations have repeatedly
reconfirmed the existence ofthis phase at low pressures
and high temperatures (e.g., Jenner and Green, 1983; Big-
gar, 1985; Carlson, 1988), the identification of this ma-
terial as orthoenstatite appears to contradict other exper-
imental evidence and thermodynamic analysis. The
principal difrculty lies in reconciling the breakdown near
1000 "C and I atm oforthoenstatite to protoenstatite +
diopside, with the possible regeneration of orthoenstatite
near 1400'C and I atm by reaction ofprotoenstatite *
pigeonite (Fig. l). Schreinemakers' analysis of phase re-
lations near the invariant point at which all four pyrox-
enes are stable (cf. Jenner and Green, 1983, p. 154; Big-
gar, 1985, p. 57-58; Carlson, 1985, p. 409-410; Carlson,
1988, Fig. l) demonstrates that it is not possible for both
ofthe above reactions to occur stably on the I -atm isobar
unless their reaction boundaries In P-T projection are
strongly curved, which is unexpected for solid-solid re-
actions among these closely related pyroxene structures.
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Jenner and Green (1983) attempted to resolve these
contradictions by postulating l-atm phase relations in
which the assemblage protoenstatite + diopside was pre-
sumed to be nowhere stable; Biggar (1985) attempted the
same by postulating l-atm phase relations in which the
assemblage orthoenstatite * diopside was presumed to
be nowhere stable. Subsequently, however, experiments
by Carlson (1985, 1986b, 1988) indicated that both as-
semblages are stable on the l-atm isobar (Fig. l). This
result has forced a search for alternative explanations.
The three most evident, considered in turn below, are (l)
errors in the experimental determinations of phase equi-
libria; (2) thermochemical properties for low-Ca pyrox-
enes inconsistent with present thermodynamic models;
and (3) the hypothesis that the phase stable near 1400 "C
is a previously unrecognized pyroxene polymorph, struc-
turally and mineralogically distinct from ordinary or-
thoenstatite. This article emphasizes data bearing upon
the third of these possibilities. The designation "ortho-
pyroxene" (Opx) is used here to refer to the phase stable
near 1400 "C on the l-atm isobar, whereas "orthoensta-
tite" (Oen) is reserved for reference to the familiar or-
thorhombic pyroxene, known to coexist with diopside at
low temperatures on the l-atm isobar and over large
ranges oftemperature at elevated pressures.

Phase equilibria

It is unlikely that the l-atm phase equilibria are in
serious error. Apparently conflicting evidence arises from
three particular features of the phase-equilibrium exper-
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T("C) Mg2Si2O5 - CoMgSi2O"

xcoMgsraoa

Fig. 1. Phase equilibria on the join Mg,Si,Ou-CaMgSi,Ou
showing split stability field for phase(s) Oen and Opx. From
Carlson (1988); supersolidus equilibria after Longhi and Bou-
dreau (1980).

iments, but none is especially suspect. (l) The stable ex-
istence of Opx near 1400 { seems incontrovertible, given
the excellent agreement among several recent studies on
the extent of stability of the phase (cf. Fig. 6 of Carlson,
1988). (2) Equilibrium at 1295 + l0 "C among protoen-
statite, pigeonite, and diopside is confirmed by the re-
versed experimental data of Carlson (1988), which cor-
respond closely to synthesis data at higher temperatures
from several sources (cf. Biggar, 1985). (3) Likewise,
equilibrium at 1005 + l0 'C among protoenstatite, or-
thoenstatite, and diopside is demonstrated by reversed
experiments using a vanadate solvent (Carlson, 1985),
which have been replicated, with identical results, using
plumbate solvents (Carlson, 1988). These experiments
corroborate the earlier synthesis results of Atlas (1952)
and Boyd and Schairer (1964). Thus, although the rejec-
tion of any one of these three features would eliminate
the apparent contradictions, all seem to be firmly based
in experiment.

Therrnodynamic analysis

It is possible that the thermodynamic properties of low-
Ca pyroxenes in MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu are sufficiently un-

usual, and consequently poorly enough understood, to
account for the split stability field for Oen shown in Fig-
ure l. So far, however, no thermodynamic model for phase
relations in this system has been able to reconcile that
feature of the equilibria to the wealth of other experi-
mental data in this system. The thermochemistry of py-
roxenes in this system is extremely well constrained by
reversed experimental data over the range 850-1600'C
and I atm-60 kbar and has been repeatedly modeled,
with increasingly sophisticated thermodynamic formu-
lations (e.g., Lindsley et al., 1981;Nickel and Brey, 1984;
Carlson and Lindsley, 1988). Although the most recent
of these models is capable of quantitatively reproducing
all other features of the experimental phase equilibria, it
does not generate an appropriate stability field at high
temperature for Oen at l-atm pressure. As detailed in
Carlson and Lindsley (1988, p. 248) and as illustrated in
Figure 2 by the location of the equilibrium "Oen : Pen
* Pig," the assemblage protoenstatite + pigeonite is
computed to be stable instead of orthoenstatite in the
appropriate range of temperature and composition. There
is no certainty that the thermodynamic formulation em-
ployed in these models is sufficiently complex to account
for unusual thermodynamic properties of the low-Ca py-
roxenes. Nevertheless, the fact remains that no modeling
attempt so far has succeeded in accommodating the split
stability field for Oen while simultaneously fitting the large
amount of other data in this system.

Hypothesis of a distinct polymorph

The incompatibility between the experimental findings
and present thermodynamic models focuses attention on
a third possible explanation for the observations: perhaps
the phase stable near 1400'C is not ordinary orthoensta-
tite at all, but is instead a distinct entity. Such a hypoth-
esis, if true, would reconcile the otherwise incompatible
observations (cf. Carlson, 1985, p. 410-4ll). Although
Longhi and Boudreau /1980) considered this possibility,
they rejected it on the basis of the similarity of room-
temperature X-ray powder-diffraction pattems of Oen and
opx.

The hypothesis is rendered somewhat more attractive,
however, by the recognition ofunusual derivative pyrox-
ene structures in the analogous system MgrSirO.-LiSc-
SirO6. At temperatures below about 1400 'C, the
MgrSirOu-LiScSirOu join comprises a sequence of phases
isostructural with protoenstatite, orthoenstatite, pigeon-
ite, and diopside (cf. Fig. I ofTak6uchi et al., 1984), but
with the structural variations extended over a wider range
of compositions. Intriguingly, however, at temperatures
near 1400 oC, a series ofderivative structures appears for
compositions near the magnesian end member (Tak6u-
chi, 1978; Tak6uchi et al., 1977,1984). The derivative
structures are characterized by planar slabs of material
with C2/c clinopyroxene structure, varying with compo-
sition from 44.7 lo 55.4 Awide; these slabs are connected
by narrow (-3-A-wide) planar sheets of crossJinking oc-
tahedral sites (all vacant) and tetrahedra (300/o vacant).
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Successive slabs are reoriented relative to one another by
glide operations. Variation in the width of the slabs al-
lows these structures to maintain exact pyroxene stoichi-
ometry over a range of compositions.

The resulting derivative structure has two features that
would make it, or some closely related structure, appeal-
ing as an alternative for magnesian compositions in
MgrSirO.-CaMgSirOu. First, the high vacancy content
would account for the restriction ofthe derivative struc-
ture to high temperature and low pressure. Second, an
ordinary clinopyroxene (CPX) structure can be trans-
formed into the derivative structure "by a mechanism of
cooperative atomic movements in the CPX structure
which in effect leads to the polysynthetic twinning of the
CPX structure" (Tak6uchi, 1978, p. 176), in much the
same way that protoenstatite can be transformed by min-
imal atomic repositioning into repetitively twinned cli-
noenstatite. This close relationship between alternative
atomic positions might make the derivative structures
(or, more likely, similar structures based on slabs of Pbco:
orthopyroxene) good candidates for either producing or-
thoenstatitelike X-ray patterns directly, or for inversion
to orthoenstatite on cooling via an unquenchable phase
transrtron.

Consequently, in order to test the hypothesis that the
high-temperature Opx phase is distinct from Oen, and
perhaps related to the derivative structures in MgrSirOu-
LiScSirOu, we have attempted to characleize it by opti-
cal, X-ray, srvr, and rrvr methods.

Crr.l.na.crnnlzATroN oF THE HrcH-TEMpERATURE
PHASE

Synthesis and chemical analysis

To synthesize crystals of sufficient size and suitable
quality, the high-temperature solvent technique of Carl-
son (1986a) was employed. A sealed Pt capsule, contain-
ing equal weights of reactant glass and solvent with the
compositions specified in Table l, was maintained at 1 370
+ 5 oC in a vertical quench furnace for 24 h and then
dropped into water. A small chip of the charge was re-
moved for analysis by electron microprobe, and the re-
mainder was leached of quenched solvent-rich melt by
immersion for 10-15 min in 4o/o HCl. Optical examina-
tion, X-ray powder diffraction, and microprobe analysis
demonstrated that the crystalline run products consisted
of 10 to 30-pm forsterite euhedra, 100 to 300-pm prisms
of protoenstatite inverted to clinoenstatite (0.92 wto/o
CaO), 20 to 40-pm subhedral crystals of pigeonite (3.11
wto/o CaO), and 50 to 300-pm euhedra of Opx. Both Opx
and (to a lesser extent) protoenstatite commonly encom-
pass tiny rounded inclusions of forsterite; other inclu-
sions are rare.

Electron-microprobe analysis was performed by wave-
length-dispersive techniques on a reor, Superprobe 733,
using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a sample current
of l5 nA on brass, and counting intervals of 60 s on both
peaks and backgrounds. Standards were NBS standard
reference material #470 (glass K4l2) for Mg, Si, and Ca,

Tec)

Fig. 2. P- 7 projections of calculated univariant reactions in-
volving protoenstatite, orthoenstatite, pigeonite, and diopside
(from Carlson and Lindsley, 1988), illustrating calculated sta-
bility of protoenstatite + pigeonite in place of orthoenstatite
near 1400'C and I bar. Bold lines depict ternary equilibria in
CaO-MgO-SiO,; lighter lines depict binary equilibria among the
Ca-free end members. Equilibria are computed from a thermo-
dynamic model constrained by experimental data indicated by
rectangles and by additional data extending to 1600 lC and 60
kbar. Calculated supersolidus equilibria (metastable relative to
silicate melts) atT > -1400 oC andP < -5 kbar are omitted.

and synthetic crystalline VrO, for V; data reduction em-
ployed the empirical correction scheme of Albee and Ray
(1970). The average of analyses at 25 randomly distrib-

uted points on seven grains oforthopyroxene in the run

appears in the rightmost column of Table l. That analysis
is consistent with the range of compositions reported for

this phase in other studies, as summarized in Biggar

0985) .

Optical measurements

Crystals of Opx are distinguished from other phases in
the run by their large size, gem clarity, and very pale blue
color. It was therefore possible to extract crystals for op-
tical, X-ray, srvt, and rnr'r analysis by hand-picking with
forceps.

Fragments of crushed crystals display a distinct pris-
matic cleavage along two planes intersecting at an angle
near 90', but the best-developed crystal form is a pina-
coid bisecting these cleavage planes; domal or sphenoidal
terminations of the prisms are common. No twinningwas
observed, nor was there evidence ofthe fracturing along
basal planes that is characteristic ofinverted protoensta-
tite. Uncrushed grains tend to lie on the dominant pina-
coid. These grains yield centered optic-normal figures of
positive sign with 7 oriented parallel to the trace of the
approximately orthogonal cleavage planes. Crushed grain

P (kbor)
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Tasle 1. Compositions (wt%) of reactants and of Opx synthe-
sized at 1370'C and 1 atm

Oxide Reactant glass Solvenl opx-
r 8

r 8

5 l

. r R r  a  - .

- 'Z 'C- '

n / t r
a- ' / -
E

CaO
Mgo
sio,
V.ou

1 .42
44 55
54.03

19.47
18 .90
51 .36
10.27

2.14
38.37
60.02
0.10

'Average of 25 points over seven crystals

mounts yielded several near-centered optic-axis figures,
confirming the biaxial positive character of the phase and
allowing estimation of the 2V as - 50". These figures also
display distinct optic-axis dispersion about the acute bi-
sectrix ofthe sense r > y. The refractive indices ot and ̂ y
were measured on uncrushed grains in immersion liquids
using the dispersion-matching technique (Emmons and
Gates, 1948). For wavelengths near Nar, these indices
are 1.654 and 1.661, respectively, with errors estimated
at t0.001; both indices show dispersion n, - nc of ap-
proximately 0.017. The refractive index B was deter-
mined to be 1.658 + 0.001 using immersion liquids and
a crystal mounted on a spindle stage. These indices are
in good agreement with determinations of birefringence
calculated from measured thicknesses and retardations
observed on oriented crystal fragments. All of the above
optical properties are indistinguishable from those mea-
sured on Oen, the familiar orthoenstatite phase.

X-ray powder diffractometry at 25 "C
Four samples were examined by X-ray powder diffrac-

tometry at room temperature in this study; all were syn-
thesized at atmospheric pressure and at temperatures from
1295 ro 1370 'C in experiments similar to the synthesis
run described above. These Opx compositions were cho-
sen for analysis, despite the fact that they are probably
metastable (cf. Carlson, 1988, p. 240), because they ex-
tend the range of measured CaO contents upward to near-
ly 3 wt0/0. All four samples produced diffraction patterns
that could be satisfactorily indexed on the orthoenstatite
structure. Unit-cell dimensions were refined from these
powder patterns by a least-squares technique modified
from that of Appleman and Evans (1973).

Cell dimensions from this study are compared in Fig-
ure 3 to data from several other sources. Formerly, only
one measurement of cell parameters for the high-temper-
ature Opx phase was available (filled diamonds). It falls
well off the trend of the low-temperature Oen data (open
squares and open triangles) and therefore was regarded
as possible evidence for a distinct polymorph (cf. Fig. 3
of Carlson, 1985). The new determinations of cell param-
eters for Opx in this study (filled circles) fall closely on
the trend ofthe Oen data and indicate that the data rep-
resented by the filled diamonds are discrepant. If the dia-
monds are disregarded, all data fall along a single trend,
whether for crystals synthesized in the high-temperature
Opx field (filled symbols) or for those synthesized under
P-Z conditions at which Oen is stable (open symbols).

Wt %CoO

Fig.,3. Variations in unit-cell parameters at 25'C with com-
position for Oen (shown by open symbols, synthesized at low
temperatures and/or high pressures) and for Opx (shown by filled
symbols, synthesized at high temperatures and l-bar pressure).
Shapes ofsymbols indicate sources ofdata: triangles from Haw-
thorne and lto (1971); squares from Warner and Luth (1974);
diamonds from Longhi and Boudreau (1980); and circles from
this study.

Structure refinement at 25 "C on quenched crystal

To rule out the possibility that the quenched crystals
possessed a derivative structure with differences from or-
thoenstatite too subtle to be revealed in powder-diffrac-
tion spectra, a single-crystal structure refinement at 25 "C
was performed. The crystal selected for the refinement
was gem-clear and subhedral, approximately 100 x 100
x 150 pm. Unfortunately, all of the large crystals contain
inclusions of forsterite; the one chosen contained two
rounded inclusions, each about 5 prm in diameter.

The crystal was mounted on a Syntex P2, automated
diffractometer, and data were collectedfor 20 s 60',0 <
h < 25, 0 = k < 12, -7 < I < T,using MoKa radiation
monochromatized with a graphite crystal, I : 0.71069
A. ttre diffractometer was operated in the @-scan mode
with scan rates varying from 4'to 8" min '. Four standard
reflections (l 33, 3 52, 9 3 I, and I 0. 3 1), collected after each
100 reflections, varied less than + l0lo in intensity. Omega
scans of several peaks were symmetric with peak widths
at half-height ofabout 0.3". A least-squares refinement of
30 reflections whose 20 values were precisely determined
in the range 25-30 yielded the lattice parameters a :
18.280(2)  L,  b :8.334(1)  A,  c  :5.197( l )  A.  Measured
intensities were transformed in the usual manner to struc-
ture amplitudes; no absorption correction was made. Es-
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TaBLE 2, Atomic oositional and thermal parameters (x 104) for 25'C refinement

U,, ur" u4v23ur"

M 1
M2.
SiA
SiB
0 1 A
02A
o3A
0 1 B
o2B
03B

3756(1 )
3769(1 )
2715(1)
4741(11
1 834(1 )
31 07(1 )
3027(1)
5627(1)
4335(1 )
4478(1\

6539(1 )
4846(1 )
341 6(1 )
3379(1 )
3399(2)
s01 9(2)
2249(2)
3403(2)
4844(21
1 986(2)

8684(2)
3627(21
495(1 )

7967(1 )
371(3)
43s(3)

-1714(31
7981 (3)
6933(4)
5988(3)

68(4)
s3(5)
4s(3)
52(3)
4s(7)
85(8)
7s(8)
52(8)

1 03(9)
82(s)

71(4)
1 32(5)
53(3)
60(3)
82(8)
75(8)

1 03(8)
8e(8)
98(8)

1 14(8)

64(4)
74(5)
61(3)
5s(3)
62(8)
73(8)
8e(8)
73(8)
es(8)
e0(e)

3(3)
-21(3)
-6(2)

6(2)
- 1(6)

- 1 6(6)
-5(7)
-1(6)
33(7)
-3(7)

-  1 1(3)
- 1 s(3)

5(2)
2(21
1(6)

- 1 0(6)
1 6(7)

- 1 2(6)
15(7)
-4(7)

2(3)
- 17(3)
-4(2)

2(2)
-c(bl
11 (7 )

-44(7\
1(6)

30(7)
-28(7)

68(2)
1 00(3)
54(2)
57(2)
64(5)
78(5)
8s(5)
71(5)

1 00(5)
e5(5)

Note; The anisotropic thermal parameters in At are of the form expl-2T2(Uia'2h2 +
IJ.o: VtDpa Numbers in parentheses are estimated standard deviations.

- Refined M2 occupancy is 0.948 Mg and 0.052 Ca.

lJ22t2k2 + lJsd2? + 2u12a.|,hk+ 2u$a'dhl +2uzstridkD),

timated errors of the intensities were calculated from
counting statistics. Equivalent reflections from the 2398
measured intensities were averaged to give 1223 unique
reflections with Ri", : 0.0142 of these, 1083 were con-
sidered observed on the basis that F > 5ot.

The structure was refined by full-matrix least-squares
via sner-x-zo (Sheldrick, 1976). Initial atomic positions
were taken from Hawthorne and Ito (1977). The 92 re-
fined parameters included an overall scale factor, posi-
tional and anisotropic thermal parameters for all atoms,
and the atomic fraction of Ca on the M2 site. Scattering
factors were for neutral atoms corrected for the real and
imaginary parts of dispersion (International Tables for
X-ray Crystallography, 1974). For the observed reflec-
tions, the refinement converged to R : 0.0303 (rR :

0 .0319 ) , ,S :3 .0 ,  (A /o ) . " - : 0 .005 ,  whe re  R  =  (> lF "  -

kF.l)/>F. and orR : (>rlF" - kF"l)/2o:F, with io =

5.61o'z(F) + 0.027P1 '. Using all reflections, the refine-
ment converged to R : 0.0355 (c.rR : 0.0340). A final
difference map gave random peaks < 10.7 e A-3 1. The
final positional and thermal parameters, which agree
closely with those of Hawthorne and Ito (1977), are pre-
sented in Table 2. Table 3' contains a list of observed
and calculated F as well as o({). The refined occupancy
of Ca in the M2 site is 5.2(7)0/0, in comparison with the
average value of 7 .7 (l)o/o determined by the electron-mi-
croprobe analysis.

The quality of the fit leaves little doubt that the ma-
terial recovered after quench is indeed ordinary orthoen-
statrte.

snlr and rrtrl observations

The data reported above leave open the possibility that
a phase distinct from ordinary orthoenstatite exists at high
temperature, but that it undergoes an unquenchable phase
transition to Oen when cooled to room temperature.
Scanning and transmission electron microscopic (sErra and
revr) observations bear on this possibility.

' A copy of Table 3 may be ordered as Document AM-88-390
from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America, 1625
I Street, N.W., Suite 414, Washington, D.C. 20006, U.S.A.. Please
remit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

The seM study was undertaken to confirm that the crys-
tals' external morphology is orthorhombic. One unam-
biguous indication ofinversion on quench from a difer-
ent structure to orthoenstatite would be the preservation

after quench of crystal morphology other than orthorhom-
bic. However, the faces developed on all crystals that were
examined in stereoscopic pairs of sru photographs dis-
played orthorhombic symmetry.

The rrvr study was undertaken principally to seek mi-

crostructural evidence ofinversion through an unquench-
able phase transition. Possible indications ofsuch a trans-
formation would include twinning and antiphase
boundaries or other stacking faults. Most of the samples
examined were prepared by crushing the pyroxenes (using

the minimum force necessary to produce disaggregation)
and dispersing the fragments onto holey C films. In order
to evaluate the effects of deformation defects induced by

sample preparation, two other techniques were also em-
ployed. Coarse crystals were embedded in epoxy and pol-

ished on a diamond lap to 30 pm thickness; these were

then ion-thinned to obtain regions that were electron-
transparent and to remove surface-related defects. Fine-
grained crystals were likewise embedded in epoxy, but
were ion-thinned without polishing to avert any defor-
mation possibly arising from that procedure.

In rnu, the most common microstructure consists of
numerous straight, fringed defects. These defects, which
lie parallel to (100) as seen in Figure 4, generate pro-

nounced streaking parallel to a* in electron-diffraction
patterns. The defects are in contrast for most imaging
conditions, but lose contrast for g : n'210. Under these
diffraction conditions, no residual strain contrast is ob-
served; this indicates that the microstructure does not

arise from nonstoichiometry. Although the defects re-

semble stacking faults, displacement vectors could not be
determined from the available observations. The defects

are most common at the edges of crushed grains (where

they are associated with incipient parting and rotation),
but many of the defects extend well into the interior of

the crystals. Iijima and Buseck (1975), who examined
similar defects in natural crystals, inferred that the high-

density defects near the grain edges were induced by
grinding during sample preparation, whereas defects ex-
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Fig.4. Typical straight defects parallel to (100) in synthetic
Opx. Short dimension of image:0.15 pm.

tending well into the grain were present prior to sample
preparation. However, in all samples examined in this
study, regardless of the method of preparation, defects
occur both at grain edges and in grain interiors. Thus it
appears that at least some ofthe defects are not artifacts
of the preparation procedure.

Buseck and Iijima (1975) presented evidence that sim-
ilar defects in natural Bamble bronzite are intergrowths
of orthoenstatite and clinoenstatite induced by twinning
during deformation by shear. In the synthetic samples,
we observe many regions terminating entirely within the
crystals that do not possess the I 8-A repeat distance char-
acteristic oforthopyroxene. Only one lattice fringe is af-
fected, consistent with the hypothesis that these regions
are twin variants oforthopyroxene resulting in a clinoen-
statite structure. It is possible that these regions originate
from shearing during anisotropic contraction of the or-
thoenstatite on cooling. An alternative explanation, how-
ever, is that the thin lamellae represent growth defects on
a growing (100) face. Optically visible striations on many
of the crystals lend some support to the latter explana-
tion. If such defects result from the normal growth of
pyroxenes at elevated temperature, then the presence of
these features, and ofthe parting that they induce, cannot

Fig. 5. Microstructure in synthetic Opx, consisting of irreg-
ular domains ofopposite contrast (rarely observed). Two-beam
dark-field image; short dimension : 30 pm; g : 832.

alone be used as evidence for deformation. The measure-
ment of clinoenstatite field widths, as suggested by Bu-
seck and Iijima (1975), should be useful to distinguish
between these two possibilities.

These defects, while numerous, occupy negligible vol-
ume and are spaced aperiodically. Consequently, they do
not produce coherent scattering of X-rays and thus do
not contribute, except as background, to the X-ray inten-
sities measured in the refinement described previously. It
is therefore not surprising to have obtained low values
for R in the X-ray structure refinement, even though de-
fects are almost certainly present in the material used in
the single-crystal diffraction study.

In addition to the (100) defects, domains of opposite
contrast separated by curvilinear boundaries were ob-
served, as in the two-beam dark-field image (g : 832)
shown in Figure 5. Irregular domain boundaries within a
mineral ofsuch striking anisotropy are characteristic ofa
texture induced on quench. Unfortunately, the features
produce very weak contrast and were therefore only rare-
ly observed. Their nature and origin are consequently
poorly defined, and their presence, although perhaps
suggestive of the development ofantiphase domains, can-
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not be regarded as compelling evidence for a phase in- Trar-e4. X-raypowderdiffraction at1425"C

version during quench. hkt obs 2d catc2. obs ///,m catc tltloo

X-ray powder diffractometry at 1425-1440'C

X-ray powder diffractometry was used to examine di-
rectly the structure of the Opx phase at temperatures above
1400'C. Spectra were obtained using CuKa radiation over
the range 10-70" 2|,with powdered samples emplaced as
an acetone slurry onto a Pt strip heater; the heater was
equipped with a temperature controller calibrated against
the melting points of NaCl, Ag, Au, and CaMgSi,Ou. In
addition to two Opx separates from the synthesis run
described above, a specimen ofnatural bronzite from the
Bamble, Norway, locality was also examined. After col-
lecting an initial room-temperature spectrum, each sam-
ple was heated over an interval of about l-2 min to 1440
oC, and a pattern obtained immediately; after approxi-
mately I h at this temperature, a second spectrum was
collected at 1425'C; after approximately 3 h at high tem-
perature, a third pattern was run, again at 1440'C. Each
sample was then returned to room temperature and a
fi nal spectrum collected.

The high- and low-temperature spectra of the natural
bronzite sample (which was immersed in an atmosphere
of helium to prevent oxidation of Fe during the run)
showed no marked differences, apart from the expected
increase in cell parameters. Diffraction patterns of the
synthetic material, however, showed distinct changes over
time. The pattem run immediately after heating dis-
played broadened reflections of relatively low intensity.
The two subsequent patterns, run after longer exposure
to high temperature, both showed sharper and more in-
tense reflections. These two spectra were nearly identical
to each other, and although they closely resembled an
orthoenstatite spectrum (as described in more detail be-
low), both contained two diffraction maxima, of very low
intensity, that are absent in the room-temperature spec-
tra. The final room-temperature pattern matched the ini-
tial room-temperature spectrum very closely.

The high-temperature spectra strongly resemble the dif-
fraction patterns of the natural orthoenstatite, suggesting
that the structure of the phase at high temperature is
closely related to that of Oen, if not identical to it. To
attempt to determine whether the subtle differences that
did appear are genuine indications ofa difference in the
high-temperature structure or are merely artifacts of the
analysis, the powder pattern expected from end-member
magnesian orthoenstatite at 1425 "C was calculated. The
calculations were performed using the positional param-
eters ofHawthorne and Ito (1977), scattering factors for
neutral atoms corrected for the real and imaginary parts
of dispersion (I nternational T ab les for X- ray Crystallo g-
raphy, 1974), and cell parameters equal to those refined
by a least-squares technique (after Appleman and Evans,
1973) from the observed 1425 t powder pattern [in A,
a : r8.567 (4), b : 8.9 54(2), c : 5.34 l(6)1. Table 4 com-
pares the relative intensities of observed diffraction max-
ima with those calculated for the Oen structure aI 1425
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lC; except for 2 10, calculated maxima luv.rth I/I too < 1 are
omitted. The quantitative agreement is excellent, except
for (a) excess intensity in the 210,400, and 800 maxima,
which is reasonably accounted for as the result of pre-
ferred orientation on cleavage and parting planes; (b) in-
sufrcient intensity (by a factor ofthree or greater) in the
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l2l, 521,023/123, and 133 maxima, for which no ex-
planation is readily apparent; and (c) the expectable ab-
sence ofseveral low-intensity reflections at high 20 angles.
A comparison between the observed diffraction pattern
and a calculated powder pattern for the expanded deriv-
ative structure of Tak6uchi et al. (1917) showed marked
dissimilarities.

Under the hypothesis that the high-temperature struc-
ture is indeed that of ordinary orthoenstatite, only two
features of the powder-difraction data remain unex-
plained. (l) The initial degradation of the spectrum, and
its subsequent improvement upon prolonged exposure to
elevated temperature, may be the consequence of heating
the crystal through a substantial range of temperature
(1005-1370'C) in which it is unstable, initially with re-
spect to protoenstatite + diopside, and then with respect
to protoenstatite + pigeonite. Although the heating was
accomplished in only l-2 min, incipient breakdown to
the stable two-phase assemblages, followed by recovery
of the pristine crystal structure, may have been respon-
sible for the delay in establishing the stronger, sharper
spectra. (2) Less easily explained is the appearance in all
high-temperature patterns of two weak reflections that
cannot be indexed on the Oen structure and that vanished
after the sample was cooled to room temperature. It is
likely that these reflections arose from small amounts of
an additional phase produced during the diffraction ex-
periment, but this cannot be confirmed. Calculated spec-
tra ofprotoenstatite, clinoenstatite, and forsterite at 1425
'C indicate that it is unlikely that small amounts of one
or more of these phases generate the two weak reflections.
Although the origin of these two unindexed reflections
remains uncertain, it seems unwise to seize upon them as
the only indications of a possible structural variant at
high temperature, especially in light of the otherwise ex-
cellent agreement expressed in Table 4.

Thermal expansion

If the high-temperature phase is indeed identical to Oen,
then thermal-expansion coefficients calculated from the
25 "C and 1425 'C refinements of cell parameters should
be consistent with those in the literature for other or-
thorhombic pyroxenes. The differences in cell parameters
between 25 'C and 1425 "C generate mean linear coeffi-
cients of thermal expansion (in units of l0-5 per "C) of
1.12,0.95, 1.98, and 4.14, for a, b, c, and volume, re-
spectively. These values are similar in magnitude to those
determined for orthoferrosil i te (1.12, 1.09, 1.68, 3.93) by
Sueno et al. (1976), for Ca-bearing ferrohypersthene (1.35,
1.45, 1.54,4.38) by Smyth (1973), and for bronzite (1.64,
1.45, 1.68, 4.7 7) by Frisil lo and Buljan (197 2).

CoNcr-usrolqs

Although the evidence is not entirely unambiguous, this
investigation strongly indicates that the orthopyroxene-
like phase stable in MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu near 1400 .C at
atmospheric pressure is identical to ordinary orthoensta-
tite. If it is not, it must possess a structure very similar

to that of orthoenstatite and must invert to orthoenstatite
on quench. Although it is conceivable that a derivative
structure analogous to those in MgrSirOu-LiScSirOu (per-
haps with slabs of Oen in place of slabs of Cpx) might
meet these criteria, such an explanation is probably un-
necessary. A single-crystal X-ray structure refinement at
- 1400 oC would, of course, still be valuable, as it should
serve to remove any doubt about the identity ofthis phase.

An important implication of these findings is that, de-
spite the progress made in our understanding of the ther-
mochemistry of pyroxenes on the MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu
join, still more accurate thermodynamic models for the
low-Ca pyroxenes may be necessary to account for the
complex phase relations seen at I atm. Further study of
this problem should also include attempts to reliably de-
termine phase equilibria in MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu at tem-
peratures of 1000 to 1400'C and pressures from I atm
to 2 kbar. Such data might provide clues to the origin of
the unusual thermodynamic behavior of low-Ca pyrox-
enes that now appears necessary to explain the phase
equilibria at high temperatures and low pressures.
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